AIESEC Internship Opportunity
TCS India

Tata Consultancy Services (TCS) is a multinational information technology (IT) service, consulting and business solutions company headquartered in India and operates in 46 countries. It is a subsidiary of the Tata Group and is listed on the Bombay Stock Exchange and the National Stock Exchange of India.

TCS is considered the largest Indian company by market capitalization and is the largest India-based IT services company by 2013 revenues. Moreover, TCS is now placed among the ‘Big 4’ most valuable IT services brands worldwide and ranked 40th overall in the Forbes World's Most Innovative Companies ranking, making it both the highest-ranked IT services company and the top Indian company.

For more information about TCS please visit the website: http://www.tcs.com/

Information technology is playing an important role in India today and has transformed India's image from a slow moving bureaucratic economy to a land of innovative entrepreneurs.

The IT sector in India is generating 2.5 million direct employment opportunities. India is now one of the biggest IT capitals of the modern world and all the major players in the world IT sector are present in the country.

Available IT vacancies:
• Software developers
• Junior analysts
• IT consultants
• System analysts and designers
• JAVA developers
• Programmers
• Application developers

Qualifications:
• Graduates ONLY. Masters and PhD students preferred. Educational background in IT (or its related fields) is a must
• Maximum age is 30
• Good communicator in English
• Advantage to applicants with previous professional IT experience
• Availability to travel immediately anytime between September 1, 2014 and December 15, 2014.
**Duration of the Internship**
- 12 months
- Starting date is set in accordance with TCS. Preference is given to candidates available immediately. Latest starting date is December 15, 2014.
- Intern can be provided with certificate and letters of recommendations from TCS if he / she excels during the internship.

**Salary**
$600/month. The Global Internship Program's salary ensures the coverage of the monthly living expenses of the intern and is set based on the living costs of each city in India.

To apply, send your resume to Nihal.Ali@aiesec.net and mention "TCS vacancy" in the subject.

*The Career Center - CAPS announces career-related opportunities and events as a service to the AUC community; this does not constitute an endorsement for any particular institution, corporation, program or position.*